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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report represents an overview of the 2nd hand book retail in United Kingdom. It main

purpose is to help Better World Books UK to understand their position on the market, get a

better understanding of their competitors, and see how the industry has evolved over time.

The report starts with a short industry review. In the Eurostat projections of the book retail

in UK, the revenues are expected to remain stable up to 2020 (on average £1.18 Million).

For 2014, the industry is dominated by small companies with turnover of up to £250.000

(74%), followed by companies with turnover of £250.000-£500.000 (15%) and the rest

with above £500.000 (10%). The industry is reported to sell 180-235 million books

annually at an average price of £7.36-£7.66 per book (2003-2014). Online book selling is

second best sector (right after music and video) in UK, and according to Deloitte research,

58% of UK people have chosen Internet as preferred channel for buying books.

After in-depth research, 13 companies were identified as direct competitors and were

further analyzed. These companies are: 1) World of Books, 2) Awesome Books, 3)

AnyBook Ltd, 4) BookDonors Community, 5) PaperBack Shop, 6) Greener Books

Limited, 7) GoldStone, 8) Revival Books, 9) AlexTheFatDawg, 10) Julie's Bookshop, 11)

Fortius Trading Limited, 12) Brit Books and 13) Barter Books. For each of them, a

scorecard was developed providing information on the supply (where they get their books)

and markets they serve (where they sell, what promotions they use, customer feedbacks,

etc.). In addition, financial information was added to give different perspective.

In addition to the competitor scorecard, we took 100 books sample from each competitor

(from their eBay and Amazon shop) and compared their average, minimum and maximum

prices in order to get a better understanding of their pricing model. From this approach,

we’ve found out that generally competitors have higher prices on eBay than Amazon.

More specifically, AnyBook had highest average book prices both on eBay and Amazon.

The highest price for single book was again AnyBook on eBay, while on Amazon it was

Better World of Books USA. Lowest prices for book had Better World Book USA on

eBay, while on Amazon most of them had the minimum price of £0.01. Regarding Better

World Books UK, it has shown better prices compared to the average values of all

competitors – both on eBay and Amazon.

Finally, specific 5 books were cross-checked regarding pricing on competitors’ websites

and 4 of their online shops (Amazon, eBay, Alibris and AbeBooks).



1. The Good Research Guide, Book by Martyn Denscombe (ISBN: 9780335213030)

– The most expensive offer for this book was by Brit Books Limited and the

cheapest offer was from Book Donors, both on their AbeBooks shops.

2. Introducing Accounting for AS, Book by Ian Harrison (ISBN: 9780340959404) –

The most expensive offer was by Better World Books UK/USA on their own

website, while the cheapest offer was by Brit Books on their Amazon shop.

3. Promoting Health: A Practical Guide (ISBN: 9780702026638) – The most

expensive offer was by Better World Books UK/USA on their own website, while

the cheapest offer was by Brit Books and Greener Books on their Amazon shops.

4. Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit, Novel by Jeanette Winterson (ISBN:

9780099935704) – The most expensive offer was by Better World Books UK/USA

on their own website, while the cheapest offer was by Brit Books, Greener Books

and BookDonors on their Amazon shops.

5. Ferry and Brandon's Cost Planning of Buildings, Textbook (ISBN:

9781405130707) – The most expensive offer was by Better Word Books UK on

their own website, while the cheapest offer was by Brit Books Limited on their

Amazon Account.

Not many of the competitors had these specific books, but the results shown that

competitors choose different pricing strategy on their website and their online shops (for

the same ISBN book). Also we can conclude that in 4 out of 5 books, Better World Books

had the most expensive offer and it was on their own website – while cheapest offers were

dominated by Brit Books and Greener books on their Amazon and AbeBooks shops.

Overall, Better World Books has a strong position on the market, and stands out from the

competitors. Our recommendation are in several areas:

 Improve social presence. On Better World Book website, the Facebook link is

missing. In addition, there are 5168 page likes and up to 15-20 likes per post. Same

on twitter – 1360 followers and very little retweets and likes. This means that there

should be several social media campaigns that will increase the number of

followers, and special promotions only on Facebook and Twitter, that will convert

the followers into customers.



 Alternative categorization of books. In addition to the traditional categorization

of books – by genre, many of the 2nd hand books used additional categorization like

1) Award Winning Books, 2) Books that become Movies, 3) Books to read before

you die, 4) Staff  Picks (already present on the site). These type of categories, are

more creative, and attracts customers that don’t have specific genre in mind, and

only want a nice book to read.

 Distinction from mother company in USA. Better World Books UK has the same

website appearance, Facebook/Twitter and Amazon/eBay as Better World Books

USA, which is potential for confusion. Many buyers from UK might fall under the

impression that they are buying books from USA, and choose other supplier.

Although it is great that Better World Books UK is part of a bigger company (adds

credibility and experience), there should be some customization to the site, social

media and online shops – which would actually be tailored to the local UK needs.

Not always UK and USA buyers have same buying habits.

 Clear message for procurement of books. In addition to selling books, Better

World Boks also buys books and has on its website the conditions it gives to

Libraries, Universities, booksellers, and donations (1-2 paragraphs each). This

needs to be expanded, as most of the competitors even have a separate 3-4 pages

PDF for each of the stakeholders, what benefits they offer, and detailed step-by-

step instruction for the process.



INTRODUCTION

This report has aim to make an analysis of the existing competition of Better World Books,

in the area of online retail of 2nd hand books.

Competitor analysis involves understanding and analyzing businesses which compete

directly or indirectly with your business in at least one market, product category or service.

The main process involved in competitor analysis is to identify strengths and weaknesses

of competitors, and the opportunities and threats for your business.

In order to do so, we had to take several approaches in order to have a better understanding

of who are the competitors, how good are they doing, etc. In order to have a clear

understanding of the competition, we would first need to see at what prices they are selling

their books. This will give us insight into their pricing strategies. In addition to that, we

will need to compare several books on cross-competition pricing, in order to see how a

same book is being priced per competitor on different online market. Finally, we will have

to do an in-depth analysis of each competitor in order to understand how they acquire

books, how they sell the books, which online shops they use, how good do they utilize

online shows, and see their financial records.

All these approaches have its own advantages, but the synergy of all them will give as a

better understanding of the industry and its competitors.



SHORTI INDUSTRY REVIEW

In order to analyze the 2nd hand retail book industry, we need to first make an overview of

the book retail industry in general.

As it can be seen, the chart (Eurostat) it shows

the revenue of book store retail in UK, with

forecasting up to 2020. The industry is expected

to be in the range of US$1.6- US$1.8 billion for

the period 2010-2020, which is £1.04-£1.17

billion. Being a one billion industry, it will

surely attract a lot of competitors.

If we look at the size of these companies, we

should look at the chart from Office of

National Statistics (2014). This chart shows the

number of companies in the books retail sector

in the United Kingdom in 2014, by turnover.

As of 2014, there were 15 companies with a

turnover of more than £5 million British

pounds, 30 of £1-5 million turnover, 65

companies with £0.5-£1 million turnover. We can conclude that 74% of all books retail

have turnover of up to £250.000.

We can also look at the volume of books sold

in UK. As it can be seen on the chart, there

are 180-235 million books sold annually in

UK. The peak was in 2009 (235.7 million

books) and started declining in the coming

years, by 2-10% per year.



The sales of books can also be expressed by

looking at the average price per book paid over

the years. The Bookseller chart, shows how the

price and volume varied for the last 10 years

(2004 – 2014). As it can be seen, books have

maintained average price of ~£7 per book over

the last 10 years with small changes over the

years. Also, as stated in the previous chart, the

volume was maximum in 2009 (235.7 millions)

and then started declining by 2-10% per year.

Moving toward the online retail of books,

Deloitte did a research in UK in late 2013,

interviewing 1.223 respondents above 18 years.

The results shown that 58% of the respondents

use the internet to buy books, music and media,

which is quite good, compared to the high street,

in-town, out-of-town and corner shops.

Continue looking at the online book sales, as

industry, it is within the top 2 industries in UK

in 2013. As it can be seen on the chart provided

by Verdict, online books sales represent 52.9%

of the total book sale industry in UK – which

means that more than half of all the books in

UK were bought online. This is far beyond

Health and food (5.5%), Furniture (6.1%),

Homeware (11.4%), Clothing and footwear

(14.3%) and Electrics (42.3%).

Also, following the new trends, the mobile purchase also

represent a major role in online book retail. According to

ComScore (2013), 1.59 million consumer in UK bought

books online (not e-books), which is 2nd best industry.



Looking at the motives for purchasing a book,

according to Books & Consumers (2014), half

of the buyers have chosen their books based on

the Subject or Author (25% each). Third motive

is the price/offer (20%) followed by series

(17%) etc. This is valuable information in order

to address the high ranked motives in order to

increase sales.

Another study by Verso Digital (2010), has shown

that major factor for book purchasing decision is

the author reputation (52%) followed by personal

reputation (49%) and price (45%). These are the

major factors that needs to be addressed.

We also need to see the

motivation of the buyers to buy

online books rather than from

local retail shop. Although a

bit older research (2007),

BookZone surveyed 1500 heavy book buyers and found that major reason for online

buying is the cheaper prices (77%) followed by probability of having the book online

rather than in the local bookshop (51%) and immediacy v convenience (50%).

According to “Book Retailers in the UK: Market Research Report” (link) Book retailers

have struggled through a difficult chapter over the five years through 2010-15. With

revenue expected to contract at a compound annual rate of 7.6% over the period, industry

operators have faced a tough trading landscape. This unfortunate story is predominantly

the result of increasing competition exerted on the industry by external operators such as

supermarkets, online retailers and the growing popularity of e-books. The performance of

book retailers has also been affected by fluctuations in the level of real household

disposable income and subdued consumer confidence.



COMPETITORS ANALYSED

For the identification of the companies, we’ve started our research though Google search

engine. We had identified several competitors, and they served as starting point. During the

initial review of these competitors, we’ve looked for their SIC code in order to find similar

companies:

 SIC: 47610, Description: Retail sale of books in specialised stores and Industry

 SIC: 47620, Description: Retail sale of newspapers and stationery in specialised stores

 SIC: 47799, Description: Retail sale of second-hand goods (other than antiques and antique books) in stores

 SIC: 5247, Description: Retail books, newspapers etc.

In addition to the SIC codes, we’ve identified several listings of booksellers or UK, which

we’ve screened in order to find potential competitors. Some of those lists are Biblio list of

UK booksellers, AbeBooks bookstore research, etc.

During this research, we’ve acknowledged many online shops that sell rare books, first

editions, or specialized in one segment only (ex. Celtic language, fine binding, etc.) but as

they are specialized in only one segment, they were not taken into consideration. In

addition, there were many companies that have physical bookstores, and use the web only

as promotion tool – these were excluded as well.

It is also to note that some of the competitors we’ve identified does not have physical

bookstore, nor own a web site. However, they had strong online shops on Amazon or Ebay

and as such they were still taken as competitors. Here is the list:

No. Company Name Web
0 Better World Books UK http://www.betterworldbooks.co.uk/
0 Better World Books http://www.betterworldbooks.com/
1 World of Books http://www.worldofbooks.com/
2 Awesome Books http://www.awesomebooks.com/
3 AnyBook Ltd https://www.anybook.biz/
4 BookDonors Community http://www.bookdonors.co.uk/
5 PaperBack Shop http://www.paperbackshop.co.uk/
6 Greener Books Limited http://greenerbooks.co.uk/
7 GoldStone http://www.goldstonebooks.co.uk/
8 Revival Books http://www.revivalbooks.co.uk/
9 AlexTheFatDawg http://www.alexthefatdawg.co.uk/

10 Julie's Bookshop N/A
11 Fortius Trading Limited N/A
12 Brit Books http://www.brit-books.co.uk/
13 Barter Books http://www.barterbooks.co.uk/



COMPETITORS SCORECARD (PER COMPETITOR)

The scorecard should contain all the information that we’ve found on each competitors,

and that are relevant to this research – and represent 1 page executive summary per

company. The scorecard is consisted of several sections:

 Basic Info – this sections provides an overview of the company, address, website,

SIC industry, number of employees as well as year of establishment. All the data

are collected from Company House as most credible source.

 Market Info – The market info section is divided in: 1) supply side, 2) sell side, 3)

USP and 4) Markets. The supply side provides an overview on how the company

acquires the books, where they find them, how they pay for them, etc. The Sell side

gives information on their selling strategy, promotions, delivery information, return

policies, etc. USP (Unique Selling Proposition) presents if something out of the

ordinary is found at that company. The Market section gives a summary of all the

online shops we’ve found per competitor. We’ve hyperlinked it to their shop, and

made a summary in order to see how successful they are on each of the online

shops. All the data in this section are from online research through their web sites

and Google.

 Financial Overview – This section gives financial perspective of the company, in

terms of turnover, profit, Net Worth. We are surprised how many companies did

not submitted their full financial reports to Company House. The data is collected

from Company House and Company Check websites.

 Other relevant info – this section is for everything else that we think it is relevant,

but does not fit in any of the above criteria.



Basic Info

Company Name: World of Books Established: 2007 Web: Link

Address: Mulberry House, Woods Way, Goring By Sea, West Sussex, BN12 4QY Employee: 200-500

SIC industry: 47620 - Retail sale of newspapers and stationery in specialised stores

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 Buys directly from charities (primary source)
 The company purchases books in bulk, paying by

tonnage rather than paying for individual titles
 Very well hidden info: Own a website that pays people

low prices for their books, DVDs, CDs and games so they
can be sold on for a higher price (www.ziffit.com)

 20 categories with many sub-categories
 Product bundling (sets of books)
 Shipping: 1st Class £2.50, 2nd Class free (UK), International £2
 Weekly promotions: Autumn sale 20% discount, promotions

(buy 2 get 3). Take your pick Tuesdays.
 Claim to have 2.000.000 customers annually
 2.000.000 inventory of books
 100% money back guarantee
 Sell in bulk for wholesale (between 900-1600 books/pallet)

USP:

Recycles books on behalf of charities and makes a
contribution of around 10% of its turnover on an annual basis.

Market:
Amazon – 95% positive feedback (1,443,685 feedbacks)
eBay – 99.1% rating (out of 831,893 feedback in last 12 months)
Abebooks – 90%-95% rating (offers 1,239,172 books)
Alibris - 89.85% positive feedback (out of 8,449 reviews)
Rakuten – 4.72 out of 5 stars (out of 49,136 reviews)
Biblio

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £484,577 £609,512 - -20.50%

Current  Asset - £4,089,948 £4,307,570 - -5.05%

Current Liabilities - £2,855,884 £2,710,340 - 5.37%

Net worth - £1,725,275 £2,130,019 - -19.00%

Turnover - £28,331,342 £23,556,993 - 20.27%

Cost of sales - £24,240,683 £19,676,052 - 23.20%

Gross profit - £4,090,659 £3,880,941 - 5.40%

Salaries - £6,170,666 £4,643,465 - 32.89%

Operating Profit - £528,670 £762,479 - -30.66%

Profit After Tax - £480,955 £672,784 - -28.51%

Interpretation: From the financial data available it can be seen that although they have increased turnover in 2014 by 20.27%, the
profit after tax is reduced by 28.51%. This is mostly due to increased cost of sales 23.20% and increased salaries by 32.89%. We can
conclude that this is inefficient increase strategy – the more the turnover increase, the lower the profit will be.

Note that the data for 2015 is not yet available to analysis.

Other relevant info
 Claim that they recycle 2.3 million books monthly, saving over 12.500 metric tons of book a year
 World of Books has appeared in the Sunday Times Fast Track 100 (2012 – ranked 22nd, 2013 – ranked 94th)
 Has a sister company World of Rare Books – specialized in pre-ISBN and rare titles (http://www.worldofbooks.com/)
 Has another company in Australia registered 2012 (http://www.worldofbooks.com.au/)



Basic Info

Company Name: Awesome books Established: 2007 Web: Link

Address: Heasleigh House, 79a South Road, Southall, Middlesex, UB1 1SQ Employee: 50-200

SIC industry: 74990 – Non-trading company

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, sales used and new books, sales also music, films and games

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 International wholesale on books 20.000-50.000 (EU,

Asia, North & South America, Africa and Australasia)
 Have relation to www.WrapDistribution.com but it is

not clear. Here it says that AwesomeBooks is brand of
Wrap Distribution, and here the signature of Mubin
Ahmed (from AwesomeBooks) is again with Wrap
Distribution contact details.

 Claim to have over 2 million books in stock

 In addition to categories, they have themes (11 of them). Ex. 1)
Award Winning Books, 2) Books before they were films, 3)
Books to read before you die, 4) UK bestsellers, etc.

 Also have Magic Bundle – 3 books for £6.99 plus £1.99 for each
extra (within 1 author or 1 genre)

 Have frequent social media promotions: Discount coupons that
they give on followers on Facebook, Twitter and Newsletter

 Free UK Delivery (2.99£ international delivery regardless of size)
 Return policy of within 30 days
 Sell in bulk for wholesale (20ft and 40ft containers, ranging

20.000-45.000 books)

USP:
 Send donations: school libraries in Pakistan, community

libraries in Ghana (2011), charity raffles at Hospice
fundraisers in the UK, donations to 13 UK schools.

 Warehouses located in the South East of the UK and
East Coast of the USA – gives them efficient and cost-
effective delivery

Market:
They have phone customer support for: UK, Australia, Germany,
Spain, France, USA and Canada
Amazon (USA) – 95% positive feedback (180,460 feedbacks).
UK version of Amazon is inactive
eBay – 99.7% positive feedback (out of 37778 in the last 12 months)
Abebooks – 95% positive feedback
Alibris – 87.47% positive feedback (out of 3,887 reviews)
Rakuten – 4.8 out of 5 stars (out of 6,0073 reviews)

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £24,041 £33,812 - -28.90%

Current  Asset - £24,041 £33,812 - -28.90%

Current Liabilities - £495,516 £364,427 - 35.97%

Net worth - £-415,608 £-321,322 - -29.34%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, we can conclude that the
numbers are not accurate – it is statistically impossible to have same cash and current assets in 2013 & 2014. Other than that, their
liabilities are growing (35%) and they net worth is further decreasing (29%).

Other relevant info
 Recycle books
 Log-in credentials for libraries. User: libraries@awesomebooks.com,  pass: library (to get inside)
 Log-in credentials for schools. User: schools@awesomebooks.com, pass: school (to get inside)



Basic Info

Company Name: Anybook Limited Established: 1999 Web: Link

Address: 28 West End, Burgh Le Marsh, Skegness, Lincolnshire, PE24 5EY Employee:

SIC industry: 47910 - Retail sale via mail order houses or via Internet

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side

This is their business model:

 The library removes any books it no longer needs from
its shelves and catalogue.

 Anybook provide boxes to the library which the library
uses to box up the unwanted or out of date books.

 A courier is then sent by Anybook to collect the books.

 Once the books are brought to the warehouse, the
company sells them on Amazon and other websites,
with the library receiving a percentage of the sales
price, depending on how long it takes to sell.  The faster
the books sell, the more the library makes.  Each day
that the books do not sell, the library receives a
percentage less of the sale price.

 If there are books which have not sold after 100 days
they become Anybook properties and no payment for
any subsequent sale is made to the library (this is how
Anybook makes its money).

 If the books do not sell after 5-6 years, they are
recycled.

 Offer a 10% discount on the book price for orders of over 10
books.

 Their web sale is not user friendly – no images of the books, and
you cannot look into their archive. You must search with ISBN,
and look within those results.

 University libraries of Lancaster, Manchester and York work use
AnyBook.biz

 Don’t sell books for schools

USP:

Their motto is: “Giving back to libraries” – meaning that most
of the money they earn are given back to libraries.

Market:
Amazon – 4.8 stars out of 5 (last  12 months, out of 9,944 ratings)
eBay - 100% positive (out of 2 feedbacks in last 12 months)
Abebooks - 95-100% Completion Rate
Alibris - 93.78% positive feedback (out of 2,623 reviews)
Biblio

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £110,333 £105,505 - 4.58%

Current  Asset - £152,721 £134,218 - 13.79%

Current Liabilities - £230,232 £187,544 - 22.76%

Net worth - £49,920 £73,088 - -31.70%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, the current asset have
increase by 13.79% and the current liabilities for 22.76%. And the Net worth got decreased for 31.7%

Other relevant info



Basic Info

Company Name:
BookDonors Community Interest
Company

Established: 2005 Web: Link

Address:
Block 18 - Mid Unit Tweedbank Industrial Estate, Tweedbank, Galashiels,
Selkirkshire, TD1 3RS Employee: 50

SIC industry:
38110 - Collection of non-hazardous waste
47990 - Other retail sale not in stores, stalls or markets

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 Registered as community interest company (Non-

profit social enterprise)
 Recycling books
 Purchase books in bulk

o Collect books from Libraries
o Pay libraries on quarterly basis
o Libraries get 25% of the net price sold
o Charities and Voluntary groups are paid

per ton
 200.000£ payment back to charity so far
 Give free books via Action for Southern Africa

 More than 180.000 books in stock
 State that sell about 300 books per day
 Their web site is currently down for maintenance
 Have active Facebook and Twitter account

USP:

40% of all their team are people with either a disability or
who struggle to find work for other reasons

Market:
Amazon – 4.8 stars out of 5 over the past 12 months (out of 25,522
ratings)
Ebay – 99.48% positive feedback (out of 5,963 reviews)
Abebooks – 90-95% Completion Rate

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £5,666 £87,366 - -93.51%

Current  Asset - £205,983 £277,190 - -25.69%

Current Liabilities - £141,935 £155,262 - -8.58%

Net worth - £48,616 £37,155 - 30.85%

Turnover - £953,733 £635,984 - 49.96%

Cost of sales - £766,309 £479,343 - 59.87%

Gross profit - £187,424 £156,641 - 19.65%

Salaries - £324,809 £236,672 - 37.24%

Operating Profit - £18,591 £35,070 - -46.99%

Profit After Tax - £11,461 £31,528 - -63.65%

Interpretation: As we can see they are making progress – the turnover got increase by 50% from 2013 to 2014. This is at a cost of
increasing the cost of sales for 60%, which is not that good, but still the gross profit is growing by 20%. The problem that made
decrease in profit of 63% is the increase in salaries for 37%

Other relevant info
 team comprising of paid staff, volunteers, home-based staff members and people on training placements
 BookDonors is supported by Scottish Borders Council
 Member of Scottish Borders Social Enterprise Chamber
 Member of Scottish Borders Supported Employment Network



Basic Info

Company Name: The Paperback Shop.co.uk ltd Established: 2000 Web: Link

Address: Swatton Barn, Badbury, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN4 0EU Employee:

SIC industry: 47620 - Retail sale of newspapers and stationery in specialized stores

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, sell DVD’s and CD’s

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 Warehouse in UK and USA
 State that have around 11 million books and

quarter million customer every month

Holds separate brands:

 PaperBackShop – as per their name

 GoodBooks International – all profit from this goes
to Oxfam charity

 PBShop at Rakuten

 Do not offer bulk discounts
 They have very bad feedback comments here
 They don’t sell books via their website. The website is pure

informational, and transfer the buyers to their online shops to
Rakuten and AliBris

 The website looks very outdated

USP: Market:
Amazon – 99.48% positive feedback (out of 5,963 reviews)
Ebay – 97.62% positive feedback (out of 4,841 reviews)
AbeBooks – 95-100% Completion Rate
Alibris – 79.83% positive feedback (out of 24,351 reviews)
Rakuten - 4.8 out of 5 stars (out of 57,455 reviews)

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £1,042,121 £1,161,936 - -10.31%

Current  Asset - £3,475,638 £2,852,800 - 21.83%

Current Liabilities - £4,892,717 £3,636,437 - 34.55%

Net worth - -£550,256 £62,117 - -985.84%

Turnover - £49,201,206 £52,915,736 - -7.02%

Cost of sales - £0 £0 - 0%

Gross profit - £0 £0 - 0%

Salaries - £1,190,819 £1,222,100 - -2.56%

Operating Profit - -£620,402 £107,863 - -675.18%

Profit After Tax - -£593,283 £78,084 - -859.80%

Interpretation: Their turnover has a decrease of 7%, and the profit went down for 859%. This means they generated half a million in
losses for 2014. They still haven’t published their results for 2015.

Other relevant info



Basic Info

Company Name: Greener Books Limited Established: 2007 Web: Link

Address: 60 Coronation Road, Park Royal, London, NW10 7PX Employee: 50

SIC industry: 47610 - Retail sale of books in specialized stores

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 They state that they recycle over 50 million books

every year
 Have 2 main categories: Adults books (with many sub-

categories) and Children books (Pre-school and early learning)
 Delivery is 3-5 days in UK and 5-14 days international
 Modern website
 Trying hard to make web presence – as they are very similar to

other website Green books (UK publisher)
 There is none relevant information that can be obtained online

or from their website

USP: Market:

Amazon – 97% positive feedback (out of 455,524 feedbacks)

Abebooks – 90-95% Completion Rate

Alibris – 89.85% positive feedback (out of 3,084 reviews)

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £313,923 £306,796 - 2.32%

Current  Asset - £760,839 £511,151 - 48.85%

Current Liabilities - £455,636 £385579 - 18.17%

Net worth - £330,938 £218,410 - 51.52%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, they are growing company –
they have increase of 48% of the current assets as well as 51% of their net worth.

Other relevant info



Basic Info

Company Name: Goldstone books Established: 2009 Web: Link

Address: Castle House, High Street, Ammanford, Carmarthenshire, SA18 2NB Employee: 50

SIC industry: 91011 - Library activities

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 Buy Books in bulk
 The bad ones are recycled, while the good ones are

checked by ISBN
 Now have warehouses totaling of 24.0000 sq.ft with

over 500.000 books
 Their business model:

o Collect if more than 20 books (free)
o Subtract the market place commission from

the sale price
o Deduct £1.6 to cover post and package
o The remaining price is split 50:50

 They have option to send gift cards
 Their website does not have any selling option – you are being

redirected to their eBay store.
 The website looks outdated

USP: Market:

Amazon – 97% positive feedback (out of 6,499 feedbacks)

eBay – 99.7% positive feedback (out of 64,767 reviews)

Abebooks - 95-100% Completion Rate

Alibris – 93.47% positive feedback (out of 782 reviews)

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £5,762 £21,463 - -73.15%

Current  Asset - £158,559 £110,579 - 43.39%

Current Liabilities - £167,427 £122,785 - 36.36%

Net worth - -£27,327 £42,391 - -167.46%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have we can see increase in their
current assets of 43% and increase in their current liabilities for 36%. However, the Net worth reaches negative value.

Other relevant info
 History: Go full-time in March 2007 and also acquired a small industrial unit measuring just 600 sq.ft. In September 2007

my wife left her job to come and work with me. By October 2007 we had outgrown the small unit and took over a much
larger one measuring 3000 sq.ft. and also took on our first member staff to assist with the ever increasing workload.



Basic Info

Company Name: REVIVAL BOOKS LIMITED Established: 2011 Web: Link

Address: Unit 11 Hugh Business Park, Rossendale, Lancashire, BB4 7BT Employee: 50

SIC industry: 47910 - Retail sale via mail order houses or via Internet

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, sells collectable and new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side

 The company pays the books on collection (not after
sale)

 Have mobile App (WeBuy Books) for individuals to
sell their old books

 They claim that they give over £100.000 annually
(70% to charities, 30% to libraries)

 Manchester council has used Revival books to sell of
unwanted library books and earned £12.000 in 2
years

 Recycle 7 tons of paper every working day

 They do not sell books on their website – the site is only for
information purposes. They sell via online markets

 Modern website
 Does not have a lot of information about their sales online –

they effort is mostly on acquiring books.

USP: Market:

Amazon – 97% positive feedback (out of 20,994 reviews)

eBay – 99.40% positive feedback (out of 170,585 reviews)

Abebooks – 95-100% Completion Rate

Alibris – 91.92% positive feedback (out of 1,784 reviews)

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash £1,604 £1,852 £10,394 -13.9% -82.18%

Current  Asset £827,148 £521,959 £467,156 58.47% 11.73%

Current Liabilities £683,977 £399,532 £357,757 71.19% 11.67%

Net worth £213,409 £190,770 £148,156 11.87% 28.76%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, we can see that their current
assets grew for 58% while their current liabilities grew for 71%. Also their Net Worth increased for 11%

Other relevant info
 They partner Smurfit Kappa who processes the pulped books in their own UK based paper mills for the production of

cardboard, specifically the corrugated element



Basic Info

Company Name: AlexTheFatDawg Limited Established: 2009 Web: Link

Address: Ystrad House, Felinfach, Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 8AE Employee: 0-50

SIC industry: 47610 - Retail sale of books in specialised stores

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, sell also CD’s and DVD’s

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side

 Use www.ChrisLands.com for their web shop (although it
is not working at the moment)

 12 stuff company

 Their web site is down, we can’t find anything of relevance to
this company, except their web shops

 Also Sells in bulk

USP: Market:

Amazon – 98% positive feedback (out of 108,752 feedbacks)

Ebay – 99.8% positive feedback (Out of 37,923 in last 12 months)

AbeBooks – 95-100% Completion Rate

AliBris – “not enough vote yet”

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash £6.081 £477 £23,543 -98.73% -97.97%

Current  Asset £27.452 £26,639 £57,356 3.05% -53.55%

Current Liabilities £72.795 £129,440 £0 -43.76% 0%

Net worth -£30.610 -£84,079 -£78,823 -63.59% 6.67%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, it looks like a small family
business. They’ve managed to maintain the current asset stable (increase of 3%) and decrease the current liabilities by 43%. This lead to
improvement of the net worth (although still negative) for 63%.

Other relevant info
 Started December 2001 and continued on a small scale until May 2005 when Clive took the plunge and gave up his full time

job as a Mortgage Advisor to run the business. Things took off much quicker than expected and Michele left her job as an
Administrative Manager in September 2005 to help cope with the volume.



Basic Info

Company Name: Julie’s bookshop Ltd Established: 2006 Web: N/A

Address: Unit 44 Number One Industrial Estate, Consett, County Durham, DH8 6TW Employee:

SIC industry: 47610 - Retail sale of books in specialized stores

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 As they don’t have web site, we can’t find anything of relevance

to this company, except their web shops

USP: Market:

Amazon UK – 98% positive feedback (225,723 feedbacks)

Amazon – 99% positive feedback (34,968 feedbacks)

Ebay – 99.8% positive feedback (out of 54,173 feedbacks)

AliBris – 93.75% (1488 reviews)

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash £0.00 £0,00 £0,00 0% 0%

Current  Asset £541.996 £617,622 £684,382 -12.24% -9.75%

Current Liabilities £344.316 £518,051 £491,031 -33.54% 5.50%

Net worth £294.797 £225,943 £272,712 30.47% -17.15%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, there current assets went down
for around 12% and their liabilities also got reduced by 33.5%. This positive outcome is reflected in the Net worth increase of 30.5%

Other relevant info



Basic Info

Company Name: Fortius Trading Limited Established: 2011 Web: N/A

Address: 38 Douglas Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP20 1HW Employee: 50

SIC industry: 46760 - Wholesale of other intermediate products

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, does not sell new books, sell also CD’s and DVD’s

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 As they don’t have web site, we can only present their web

shops which are also limited

USP: Market:

Amazon – 97% positive feedback (from 86,503 feedbacks)

Abebooks – 90-95% Completion Rate

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £29,106 £35,355 - -17.68%

Current  Asset - £130,134 £68,014 - 91.33%

Current Liabilities - £65,016 £42,755 - 52.07%

Net worth - £69,178 £30,673 - 125.53%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, it looks like a family business.
They have large increase in the current assets (91%), and increase in current liabilities by 52%. Also the Net worth was more than
doubled in 1 year (125.5%).

Other relevant info



Basic Info

Company Name: Brit Books Limited Established: 2009 Web: Link

Address: 35 Burners Lane, Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes, England, MK11 3HA Employee: 50

SIC industry: 47799 - Retail sale of other second-hand goods in stores (not incl. antiques)

Market Info

Their offer: 100% Online store, sell also  new books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side

 State that have half a million costumers
 Their website is just front page for Amazon store
 Outdated and simple website with no information at all

USP: Market:

Amazon – 4.8 stars out of 5 in the past 12 months (out of 35,914
ratings)

Ebay – N/A

Abebooks – 95-100% Completion Rate

Alibris – 89.78% positive feedback ( out of 3066 reviews)

http://www.priceminister.com/boutique/Britbooks ?????????

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £78,199 £69,655 - 12.27%

Current  Asset - £193,676 £299,121 - -35.25%

Current Liabilities - £280,660 £108,517 - 158.63%

Net worth - -£24,909 £264,450 - -109.42%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, they are not doing very well.
Their current assets has decreased for 35% and their net worth has reached negative value.

Other relevant info





Basic Info

Company Name: BARTER BOOKS LIMITED Established: 2012 Web: Link

Address: Alnwick Station, Wagonway Road, Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 2NP Employee:

SIC industry: 47610 - Retail sale of books in specialised stores

Market Info

Their offer: Focus on physical shop, but also sell online, sell second hand books, does not sell other products

Supply side (Acquire books) Sell side
 It has over 200,000 visitors a year, 40% of whom are from

outside the area, and is one of the largest second-hand
bookstores in Europe – more as a tourist attraction

 Homes & Antiques awards for 2013 – Vintage shop of the year
 Home of the original 'Keep Calm and Carry On' Poster
 As this is 99% physical shop, I am not sure if they can be treated

as competitors – their online sale is insignificant.

USP:

The shop is notable for its use of a barter system, whereby
customers can exchange their books for credit against future
purchases. Standard cash purchases are also available.

Market:

Abebooks – 95-100% Completion Rate

Alibris – 98.42% positive feedback (out of 127 reviews)

Biblio

Financial Overview

Item 2015 2014 2013 2015/14 2014/13

Cash - £67,416 £69,981 - -3.67%

Current  Asset - £285,028 £293,611 - -2.92%

Current Liabilities - £252,048 £277,935 - -9.31%

Net worth - £50,698 £25,847 - 96.15%

Turnover - - - - -

Cost of sales - - - - -

Gross profit - - - - -

Salaries - - - - -

Operating Profit - - - - -

Profit After Tax - - - - -

Interpretation: Their Income Statement is not available on Company House UK. Based on what we have, they have significant increase
in net worth by 96%.

Other relevant info



COMPETITORS AVERAGE BOOK PRICE

In order to determine the prices at which the competitors sell their books, we’ve took a

statistical sample of 100 books from competitors online shop and then we’ve derived the

average price, maximum and minimum prices based on this sample.

For Ebay, we’ve took the last 100 books that they’ve sold, and analyzed it. This

information can be obtained from their online shop, under feedback menu, feedback as a

seller. Here we are able to see the last sales they’ve made, the feedback they received, and

the price. For example, here is the link for Better World Books (Link), where you can see

the last 100 sales with their feedbacks and prices.

For Amazon, since the shop does not show past transactions, we’ve decided to take a

statistical sample of the first 100 books they sell. This is less accurate, as the books are not

yet sold, and maybe will never be sold, but as we do that for each competitor, we are able

to compare results. For example, here is the link for Better World Books (Link), where you

can see 18 books per page. We’ve taken sample from 6 pages and deducted the last 8

results in order to get 100 books per competitor.

The samples are taken from both online shops for all competitors on the same date

(04.11.2015) so they represent comparable data. For all 13 competitors, we’ve took 2.050

books in total (950 from Ebay and 1100 books from Amazon) and the table below presents

the average maximum and minimum prices per competitor per online shop. A detailed list

of all books, their prices and feedback are provided as separate excel to this report.

Some of the competitors (Awesome Books, Revival Books, GoldStone Books and Brit

Books) had the prices in USD$ which we converted to GBP. Anybooks had only 50 books

on eBay, and therefore we didn’t took 100.

Here is the table of the companies and their average, maximum and minimum book price

per online shop.



Company Name
eBay Amazon

Average Max Min Average Max Min
0 Better World Books UK £3.40 £15.07 £1.91 £4.81 £40 £0.01
0 Better World Books USA £2.80 £7.44 £0.48 £27.62 £339.04 £0.01
1 World of Books £4.40 £32.03 £2.38 £12.20 £200.00 £0.01
2 Awesome Books £2.47 £6.08 £1.84 £1.13 £8.45 £0.01
3 AnyBook Ltd £16.96 £665.00 £1.01 £16.41 £52.37 £0.01
4 BookDonors Community £2.81 £8.89 £2.25 £0.05 £4.13 £0.01
5 Paperback Shop £15.42 £36.42 £8.22 £9.68 £54.53 £3.36
6 Greener Books Limited N/A N/A N/A £1.29 £15.97 £0.01
7 GoldStone £2.88 £21.79 £2.03 £2.23 £21.04 £1.49
8 Revival Books £4.43 £51.21 £1.67 £5.37 £103.81 £0.01
9 AlexTheFatTawg £3.13 £29.99 £0.99 £2.87 £89.97 £0.01

10 Julie's Bookshop £3.57 £19.88 £2.60 £3.24 £97.19 £0.01
11 Fortius Trading Limited N/A N/A N/A £1.98 £28.99 £0.01
12 Brit Books £11.55 £39.43 £1.73 N/A N/A N/A
13 Barter Books N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Average £6.40 £83.47 £2.29 £5.34 £65.27 £0.41

From the table we can make the following conclusions:

 On eBay market

o The highest average book price has AnyBook (£16.96) followed by

PaperBack shop (£15.42) and Brit Books (£11.55)

o The highest price for a book was in AnyBook (£665), followed by Revival

Books (£51.21) and Brit Books (£39.43)

o The lowest price for a book was in Better World Books (£0.48), followed

by AlexTheFatDawg (£0.99) and AnyBook (£1.01)

 On Amazon market

o The highest average book price has AnyBook (£16.41) followed by World

of Books (£12.20) and PaperBack shop (£9.68)

o The highest price for a book was in Better World of Books USA (£399.04),

followed by World of Books (£200) and Revival Books (£103.81)

o The lowest price for a book was in several shops as they all had £0.01 – all

except PaperBack Shop and GoldStone.

 We can compare eBay vs Amazon, and can conclude that competitors have better

average and highest prices on eBay and lower prices on Amazon.



5 BOOKS CROSS-COMPETITORS PRICE COMPARISON

In addition to the average price per book, we wanted to see how the prices of specific

books varied from competitor to competitor.

For this research, we’ve received 5 ISBN book numbers from Better World Books, and

we’ve checked all competitors’ prices on these 5 books. This gives a comparison of pricing

each of the competitors are using.

The 5 ISDN are:

1. ISBN: 9780335213030. Book: The Good Research Guide, Book by Martyn Denscombe

2. ISBN: 9780340959404. Book: Introducing Accounting for AS, Book by Ian Harrison

3. ISBN: 9780702026638. Book: Promoting Health: A Practical Guide

4. ISBN: 9780099935704. Book: Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit, Novel by Jeanette Winterson

5. ISBN: 9781405130707. Book: Ferry and Brandon's Cost Planning of Buildings, Textbook

During the initial review, we’ve identified that many of the competitors post one price on

their web site and different on their online stores. To have more accurate view on their

pricing strategy, we’ve took the 4 most used online shops: 1) Amazon, 2) eBay, 3) AliBris

and 4) AbeBooks and for each comparison we’ve checked the prices on their website as

well as on their online shops.

Please note that if competitor did not had online shop, it was market as “N/A”, while if

they had an online shop, but did not had the book, it was market as “No”. It is a pity that

many of the online stores we’ve compered did not had any of the 5 books shortlisted by

Better World Books. The table below presents our findings.



Company

ISBN: 9780335213030
1. The Good Research Guide
Book by Martyn Denscombe

Own web Amazon eBay Alibris AbeBooks
0 Better World Books UK £14.65 No No £0.64 £0.65
0 Better World Books USA £13.41 No No N/A N/A
1 World of books £13.48 £10.00 £12.98 £1.05 £20.61
2 Awesome books £21.57 £1.26 No No No
3 AnyBook Limited £0.01 £23.16 No £28.80 £30.47
4 BookDonors No No No N/A £0.65
5 The PaperBack Shop No No No No No
6 Greener Books Limited No No N/A No No
7 GoldStone books No No No No No
8 Revival Books No No £4.53 No No
9 AlexTheFatDawg Limited N/A No No No No

10 Julie’s bookshop Ltd N/A No No No No
11 Fortius Trading Limited N/A No N/A N/A No
12 Brit Books Limited N/A No N/A £0.64 £66.00
13 Barter Books No N/A N/A No No

Most Expensive £21.57 £23.16 £12.98 £28.80 £66.00
Cheapest £0.01 £1.26 £4.53 £0.64 £0.65
Average price £12.62 £11.47 £8.76 £7.78 £23.68

Company

ISBN: 9780340959404
2. Introducing Accounting for AS

Book by Ian Harrison
Own web Amazon eBay Alibris AbeBooks

0 Better World Books UK £29.23 No £2.59 £0.65 £0.65
0 Better World Books USA £29.64 No No N/A N/A
1 World of books £13.28 No £12.98 £9.82 £10.31
2 Awesome books £2.59 £1.26 No No £2.80
3 AnyBook Limited £0.01 £0.01 No £0.99 No
4 BookDonors No No No N/A No
5 The PaperBack Shop No No No No No
6 Greener Books Limited No No N/A £0.64 No
7 GoldStone books No No No No No
8 Revival Books No No No No No
9 AlexTheFatDawg Limited N/A No No No No

10 Julie’s bookshop Ltd N/A No No No No
11 Fortius Trading Limited N/A No N/A N/A No
12 Brit Books Limited N/A £0.01 N/A £0.64 £0.66
13 Barter Books No N/A N/A No No

Most Expensive £29.64 £1.26 £12.98 £9.82 £10.31
Cheapest £0.01 £0.01 £2.59 £0.64 £0.65
Average price £14.95 £0.43 £7.79 £2.55 £3.61



Company

ISBN: 9780702026638

3. Promoting Health: A Practical Guide

Own web Amazon eBay Alibris AbeBooks
0 Better World Books UK £18.92 No £2.59 £0.64 No
0 Better World Books USA £19.19 No No N/A N/A
1 World of books £13.48 No £12.98 £0.64 £10.31
2 Awesome books £2.69 £1.26 No £0.99 £2.80
3 AnyBook Limited £9.45 No No No £2.80
4 BookDonors No No No N/A No
5 The PaperBack Shop No No No No No
6 Greener Books Limited No £0.01 N/A £0.64 No
7 GoldStone books No No £2.69 £0.64 £0.65
8 Revival Books No No No No No
9 AlexTheFatDawg Limited N/A No No No No

10 Julie’s bookshop Ltd N/A No No £0.64 No
11 Fortius Trading Limited N/A No N/A N/A No
12 Brit Books Limited N/A £0.01 N/A £0.64 £0.66
13 Barter Books No N/A N/A No No

Most Expensive £19.19 £1.26 £12.98 £0.99 £10.31
Cheapest £2.69 £0.01 £2.59 £0.64 £0.65
Average price £12.75 £0.43 £6.09 £0.69 £3.44

Company

ISBN: 9780099935704
4. Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit

Novel by Jeanette Winterson
Own
web Amazon eBay Alibris AbeBooks

0 Better World Books UK £16.79 No No £0.64 £2.36
0 Better World Books USA £15.58 No No N/A N/A
1 World of books £3.49 No £2.81 £0.64 £0.65
2 Awesome books £2.59 £1.26 £4.40 No £2.80
3 AnyBook Limited No No No No No
4 BookDonors No £0.01 No N/A £0.65
5 The PaperBack Shop No No No No No
6 Greener Books Limited No £0.01 N/A £0.64 £0.65
7 GoldStone books No No £2.69 No £0.66
8 Revival Books No No No No No
9 AlexTheFatDawg Limited N/A No No No No

10 Julie’s bookshop Ltd N/A No No No No
11 Fortius Trading Limited N/A No N/A N/A No
12 Brit Books Limited N/A £0.01 N/A £0.64 £0.66
13 Barter Books No N/A N/A No No

Most Expensive £16.79 £1.26 £4.40 £0.64 £2.80
Cheapest £2.59 £0.01 £2.69 £0.64 £0.65
Average price £9.61 £0.32 £3.30 £0.64 £1.20



Company

ISBN: 9781405130707
5. Ferry and Brandon's Cost Planning of Buildings,

Textbook
Own web Amazon eBay Alibris AbeBooks

0 Better World Books UK £141.19 No £8.82 £32.01 £32.01
0 Better World Books USA £99.98 No No N/A N/A
1 World of books No No No No No
2 Awesome books £35.30 £1.26 No £5.82 £2.80
3 AnyBook Limited £37.75 £41.94 No £1.52 £41.94
4 BookDonors No No No N/A No
5 The PaperBack Shop No No No No £30.56
6 Greener Books Limited No No N/A £0.64 No
7 GoldStone books No No No No No
8 Revival Books No No No No No
9 AlexTheFatDawg Limited N/A No No No No

10 Julie’s bookshop Ltd N/A No No No No
11 Fortius Trading Limited N/A No N/A N/A No
12 Brit Books Limited N/A £0.01 N/A No No
13 Barter Books No N/A N/A No No

Most Expensive £141.19 £41.94 £8.82 £32.01 £41.94
Cheapest £35.30 £0.01 £8.82 £0.64 £2.80
Average price £78.56 £14.40 £0.00 £10.00 £26.83

APPENDIXES

Appendix A – List of books taken for average price per competitor

The list is provided as separate excel to this report.


